


Often called the “Pearl of the Danube,” Budapest is the pulse of Central Europe. It’s an enchanting city of vibrant contrasts be-

tween Old World opulence and contemporary lifestyles. Known as the finest city of the Habsburg dynasty, Budapest is made up 

of two separate towns—hilly Buda on the Danube’s western bank and Pest on the eastern side. This is a place filled with historical 

sights, including Roman ruins, the Neo-Classical Parliament and many famed Turkish thermal baths. Budapest is richly endowed 

with natural springs of thermal waters that supply the city’s many baths.

Arriving to your destination a day or two early is a great way to assure your timely arrival and to rest before your vacation 

begins. And with so many beautiful things to do in Budapest, you will want time to explore this beautiful city before embarking on 

the ship to sail to Slovakia.

Plan to spend one or two days before your cruise exploring the natural baths of Budapest, visiting museums that display the city’s 

Communist history, walking along the Chain Bridge at night or trying out some authentic local specialties! Note that if arriving 

on the day of the cruise, there will be very little time to explore Budapest as we depart for Bratislava, Slovakia that evening. 

TWO-NIGHT BUDAPEST (JUNE 29-JULY 1, 2017) 
 

$459 PP DOUBLE OCCUPANCY - LUXURY RIVER-VIEW ROOM

$729 PP SINGLE OCCUPANCY - LUXURY RIVER-VIEW ROOM

 

INCLUDED 

• Two nights in a luxury river-view room at the Sofitel Hotel or similar hotel on June 29 and June 30 

• All taxes and porterage

• One-half day city tour

• Breakfast on June 30 and July 1

• Included transfer from hotel to the ship 

• Day at leisure to explore Budapest on own on June 29

• Olivia assistance throughout

NOT INCLUDED 

 Meals, others than those noted, tips to local guides and transfer from airport to hotel. 

USA: (800) 631-6277 | INTERNATIONAL: (415) 962-5700 OPTION 1 | FAX: (415) 962-5713 | EMAIL: forms@olivia.com

ONE-NIGHT BUDAPEST (JUNE 30-JULY 1, 2017) 
 

$249 PP DOUBLE OCCUPANCY - LUXURY RIVER-VIEW ROOM

$379 PP SINGLE OCCUPANCY - LUXURY RIVER-VIEW ROOM

INCLUDED 

• One night in a luxury river-view room at the Sofitel Hotel or similar hotel on June 30, 2017 

• All taxes and porterage

• One-half day city tour

• Breakfast on July 1

• Included transfer from hotel to ship 

• Olivia assistance throughout

NOT INCLUDED 

Meals, others than those noted, tips to local guides and transfer from airport to hotel.

ABOUT YOUR HOTEL

THE BUDAPEST SOFITEL HOTEL

The Budapest Sofitel Hotel offers unsurpassed service and sophistication. Just a few steps away from the Danube, the hotel  

is situated in the heart of the city by the Chain Bridge and only minutes away from the world-class boutique shopping district  

and restaurants. Breathtaking views of the Royal Castle, Chain Bridge and the Fishermen’s Bastion create a blissful tranquility  

in an unrivalled setting.

READY TO BOOK? 
 
Our Travel Consultants can be reached at USA: (800) 631-6277 or INTERNATIONAL: (415) 962-5700, 

option 1. Alternatively, you can fax this completed form to 415-962-5713 or scan and email this completed 

form to forms@olivia.com. Due to high demand, our vacation stretchers sell out very quickly! 

DEADLINE TO BOOK: MARCH 1, 2017 OR UNTIL SOLD OUT!

 

USA: (800) 631-6277 | INTERNATIONAL: (415) 962-5700 OPTION 1 | FAX: (415) 962-5713 | EMAIL: forms@olivia.com

Chain Bridge and The Buda Castle at night

Views from HotelLuxury River-View RoomThe Budapest Sofitel Hotel


